Give her something to hold
and something to hold onto.

How do you share the Gospel with
a child who speaks a language you’ve
never even heard of?
What can you give a young girl
traumatized by sex trafficking and abuse?
How do you comfort an orphan
who lost his mother and father to AIDS?

Give them something to hug and love that speaks
to them in their own heart language from God’s Word ...
give them a Wildlife STORYTELLERS animal.
TM

Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM—different soft, furry critters—share Bible stories with
children and adults around the world in their own native tongue. The stuffed
tigers, elephants, bears and others can be loaded with recordings in over 5,000
languages and dialects. When you place these animals in the hands of children
and adults, it is a tactile reminder of God’s love

WILDLIFE STORYTELLERS are
unique, effective spiritual tools to
help you and your ministry partners
share the Gospel and give comfort
to children across the globe.
TM

Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM were strategically developed to make a long-lasting
impact on children around the world. From children of crisis to those who have
never even heard of Jesus, they make an eternal difference.
Research shows that stuffed animals can bring physical and emotional comfort
to children and adults who have experienced trauma and pain. The Wildlife
STORYTELLERSTM will help children of poverty, disease and disaster around
the world literally feel God’s love, even as they hear about the hope He gives.
And they can give any child the foundation of faith they need to grow into
followers of Christ

WILDLIFE STORYTELLERS ARE:
ORAL
Two-thirds of the people in the world are oral communicators. That means that,
either by necessity or choice, they learn most effectively by oral means.* Many
cultures pass on beliefs, history, values and other important information through
stories, music and other oral communications. Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM contain
portable audio player devices that are solar-rechargeable with pre-recorded
Bible stories and teachings that overcome literacy barriers.
RELEVANT
Even the national languages used in many regions of the world fail to pick
up the nuances and details of the dialects used by individual people groups.
Many oppressed people open their hearts and minds when they hear God’s Word
in their own specific native tongue, or heart language. Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM
can be fitted with Biblical audio content available in over 5,000 languages
and dialects.
SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL
Each stuffed animal is equipped with a special pocket designed to store the
portable, audio player device. Each audio device features an off and on button

*Information from Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization article, “Making Disciples of Oral Learners”

“There is nothing as painful as being
traumatized, and worse still, losing parents
to war as a child. The animal gives a child
something to cuddle with, kiss goodnight
and hear . . . ‘Be strong, your Father has
something in store for you!’ ”
ARKANGELO BOL CHAN, former Lost Boy of Sudan

and a large single button that controls the volume level, advances to the next story, and pauses. If left
unattended it stops by itself. The portable audio player device is solar rechargeable and can play
hundreds of times in its life span. The user can simply leave the device in the sun for a recharge.
COMPREHENSIVE
The Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM can be loaded with Bible stories, spanning Old and New Testaments,
meant to give a child a long lasting foundation for faith. Chronological and topical stories are
strategically chosen to offer a broad spectrum of general Bible knowledge to any child or caregiver.
In addition to Bible stories, ministries can also choose from among many topical sets that address
specific spiritual needs such as fear, salvation, practical faith living and more. They can also
feature content from your ministry.
CHILD-FOCUSED
God has called us to reach out to the “least of these.” What can be more fulfilling than comforting the
heart of a child who has faced trauma and pain? These soft, lovable critters comfort children and let
them know they are special. Combine that with God’s Words of hope and love in a
language they understand and you have a powerful tool for eternal impact. And this resource
will also impact the lives of caregivers.
SAFE
Each Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM animal is child certified, as well as every audio player device.

wildlifestorytellers.com

PARTNERING WITH YOU
TO REACH GOD’S CHILDREN
“That they might set their hope in God, and not forget the works of God,
but keep His commandments.” PSALM 78:7, NKJV

At Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM, we want to help you carry out your God-given ministry and
holistic missions efforts as effectively as possible. We want to partner with you to reach across
the globe and literally wrap the comforting arms of God around hurting children through these
loveable, Scripture-filled animals. We know that your ministry has certain standards, passions
and characteristics that make you unique. That’s why we focus on catering to your needs.
Here’s how we can help you fulfill God’s call.
By providing an effective spiritual tool. Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM are a practical and
powerful way to share the hope and love of God with children and their caregivers across
the globe.
By giving you flexibility. Our ordering system is customized to your needs. Contact us at
www.wildlifestorytellers.com or call us at 800-245-7186.
By making it your own. Wildlife STORYTELLERSTM offers you several ways to personalize
your missions effort.
>> Custom hang tag. We can replace our product tag with your own
ministry tag.
>> Custom tip-in audio content. You can provide a personal prayer,
story or introduction to be included with the Scriptural content and stories.

“Wildlife STORYTELLERS is a project authentic in its approach to
preach the Gospel holistically, in word and deed. This superb tool
has countless possibilities for bringing healing and hope into
lonely and wounded hearts.”
TM

DR. PHYLLIS KILBOURN, Founder and Director of Crisis Care Training International
Editor of six books focused on ministry to children in crisis.

Stories of Hope in the Language They Know

731 Duval Station Road
Suite 107-310
Jacksonville, Florida 32218 USA
1 800 219 1758
wildlife@megavoice.com
www.megavoice.com/wildlife

“Every Home for Christ is but one of many ministries that could
not fulfill its evangelistic mandate were it not for the dynamic
and focused vision of Global Recordings Network audio
recordings. We fully endorse this new and creative project,
Wildlife STORYTELLERS , to preach the Good News!”
TM

DICK EASTMAN, International President of Every Home for Christ

WILDLIFE STORYTELLERSTM has been successively tested through various organizations working within: Thailand, Haiti,
Guatemala, Senegal, Nicaragua, Ethiopia, and the USA.

